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Base drag accounts for nearly half the total drag of a supersonic
projectile. A review is presented of early base flow studies. By re-
lating rate of entropy generation to projectile drag, it is demonstrated
that the trailing shock dominates "base drag. Base injection was select-
ed as the means of weakening this shock. Base pressure, as a function
of injectant flow rate, was obtained by means of a free jet wind tunnel
with a coaxial, Mach 2.0 nozzle. Base pressure ratio (P^/P^) increases
of 13 percent at an effective 1,^ of h6$ seconds were achieved with cold
nitrogen. Free stream combustion was simulated by nozzle contour. Base
pressure increases due to free stream combustion and base injection were
shown not to be additive effects.
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C chord of body
D drag
h half width of body
I specific impulse





Re free stream Reynolds number based on body thickness
Re. . injectant Reynolds number based on injection port diameter
Region 1 region between expansion fan and trailing shock
Region 2 region downstream of trailing shock
•
S entropy generation rate





a expansion angle of free shear layer and wake
angle between oblique shock and upstream flow
J specific heats ratio
6(x) boundary layer thickness distribution

6B boundary layer thickness approaching "base
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The typical projectile traveling at supersonic speeds is subjected
to three major components of drag: wave drag, skin friction, and base
pressure drag. Wave drag, comprising about half the total drag, may be
reduced by design of low-drag shapes. This has been a topic of study for
many years. Skin friction drag, which is only on the order of 1 percent
of the total drag, [Ref. 1~\ is not a serious area of concern. Base drag,
on the other hand, comprises about one-half the total drag and is our
topic of study.
Historically, the reduction of base drag has been attempted by the
use of streamlined or boat tailed projectiles. These approaches, although
partially alleviating the problem, have resulted in poor longitudinal sta-
bility characteristics. This leaves a great deal of room for improvement
[Ref. 2].
Recent studies have shown the effectiveness of external burning in
alleviation of the base drag problem. This is accomplished by the gene-
ration of compression waves which impinge on the base flow area and in-
crease base pressure. Mass injection into the base flow area distorts
the shape of this region and results in a flow pattern more conducive to
increased base pressure.
A combination of burning in both the base flow region and the free




II. EARLY BASE FLOW STUDIES
One of the earliest concise statements of the nature of supersonic
case flow was made "by Chapman \JRef, 3] in 1950.
A. TWO-DIMENSIONAL INVISCTD
The simplest problem of this nature is two-dimensional inviscid flow










INVISCID SUPERSONIC FLOW OVER A STEP
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As the supersonic free stream , M , approaches the base area of the
step, a deflection of the flow is required to fill the downstream region.
This is accomplished "by the Prandtl-Meyer expansion fan. The flow in re-
gion i has been turned through an angle 8. The Mach number of region 1,
M
1 i
is greater than that of the free stream, M , while the pressure, P.
,
is less than that of free stream, P . A final deflection of the flow to
oo
parallel free stream is performed by the trailing oblique shock. Down-
stream Mach number, M? , and pressure, P„, approach free stream conditions.
The base pressure, P^, or pressure in the stagnant region is equal to P,
.
a l
For given free stream conditions, P and M , together with a value of
P^, we may compute a unique expansion angle, 0. This same angle will de-
D
termine properties of the trailing shock. If we are given only free
stream conditions, we are allowed an infinite number of solutions com-
bining turning angles and base pressures. The only limitation appears
to be the ability of a single oblique shock to redirect the expanded flow
parallel to the free stream. It is apparent that the inviscid model is
an inadequate simulation for problem under study.
B. AXISYMMETRIC INVISCID
AxLsymmetric inviscid flow is shown in Fig. 2 Such flow is more com-
plex since the expansion fan and the streamlines of region 1 are curved.
Flow properties may be computed using the method of characteristics. The
curved streamlines of region 1, if continued to the body axis of symmetry,
would require a turning angle too large for one oblique shock to accom-
plish. For this reason the shock moves upstream to an equilibrium posi-
tion. A wake area is then assumed where the shock cannot exist. As in
the two-dimensional case, the flow in region 2 parallels free stream and
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case, an infinite number of flow solutions exist given a set of free stream
conditions, each corresponding to a selected base pressure.
C. VISCOUS EFFECTS
Figure 3 illustrates the features of axisymmetric base flow with vis-
cous effects. In this case, a finite boundary layer of thickness 6-j, ap-
proaches the base region. After the expansion there is found a free shear
layer expanding in size. A wake area is located after the trailing shock.
Due to the viscous effects of the free shear layer, the fluid immediately
behind the body is no longer stagnant, becoming instead a zone of slow
recirculating flow. Air is scavenged from this recirculation zone by the
free shear effects. Stagnation points are located at A and B within the
recirculation zone.
As air is scavenged from the recirculation zone, the expansion angles
of the flow increase. A shock of increased strength and pressure rise
limits the amount of low energy air removed. This provides an equilibrium
condition and a unique solution to the base flow problem. Unfortunately
such viscous theory is far too complex to be of practical value in pre-
dicting base pressures. Chapman's attempts to correlate base pressure




















III. ENTROPY PRODUCTION IN BASE FLOW
A. FLAT PLATE ANALOGY
In most physical processes, associated losses or inefficiencies may
"be related to the rate of entropy generation. An example follows using
the laminar boundary layer on a flat plate as shown by Schlicting [Ref
.
k]. The Blasius profile is assumed in Fig. 4.
Entropy generation, S, may be nondimensionalized with respect to
kinetic energy flux giving:
S T
S* = JL
/olPbL PlPbLloo oo I
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Defining u' = u/U
,
y' = y/6 and unit width of the flat plates
f^ o o ay
Using Reynolds number based on plate length, Re. = f jy'/pb0 and
Schlicting's relationship, 6(x) = 5x/V~Re




^)2dy ' (3)neL0 ; 3y'
When properly integrated it may be shown that S* = ,664/ Ylle, . En-
tropy generated by total drag, D, may be similarly related by
S = DUyT^ where DU^/T^ = „664 p u£ bL/R^ giving again
S* = Mh/fRe^ .
These discussions show the general relationship between entropy
generation and drag due to shear. There is no value to which S* con-
verges as drag increases.
B. ANALYTIC MODEL
A two-dimensional model will be derived to show qualitative effects
of viscous base flow. The three major contributions to entropy gene-
ration in the base flow are from the free shear layer, the wake, and
the trailing shock shown in Fig. 5« This model corresponds to data
gleaned from Ref. 3i where a wedge is immersed in a supersonic flow of
air. Properties of the experiments shown include wedge half height to
chord ratio, h/c, of
.0375* Reynolds number based on chord, Re = 10 ,
M =2.0, and ratio of specific heats for air = 1.4. Attention will
oo '
be given to each of the above drag components.
1. Free Shear Layer
The proposed model of the free shear layer is shown in Fig, 6.






















t = 1.4 •
L = h csce where = deflection angle
XQ =6B/2a
Free shear layer width is a X, where a = aQ VRe /lO , and a_ = 3 •
The free shear velocity profile, U(X,Y), is {\iJz){\-cos(j\X faX)) , where
U.. is the region 1 velocity. Returning to the flat plate analogy:
s = IS # (I7) 2 1Y dX (4)
XY Tl dY
where:



















f 2a cscec i - / > //-n
By nondimensionalizing one achieves:
T U 2
q* °° r ^ 2 u Lir / 2q csce x /„n
^"fT^ rUh 8^ ln ( 6/h } (7)
1 oo 1 oo oo '
Upon substitution of initial values and assumptions the nondimension-
alized entropy generation takes its final form:
2 M
s* = _n L r_A\2 c i












The proposed model of the wake area is shown in Fig. 7.
vx




Definitions and assumptions include:
x^. = stagnation point
U = centerline velocity (along axis of symmetry)
£
a = expansion angle of shear layer as determined previously
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S* = hW (M"J 8000o~ (12)
oo oo
3. Shock Entropy
The proposed model for the trailing shock is shown in Fig. 8.
In this figure:
\i. = Mach angle for region 1
9 = flow deflection angle
P = shock angle relative to region 1 flow
h = half width of body
a,b = end points for full strength area of trailing shock
The length of this full strength zone for the trailing shock, 1 , , is de-
noted by:
1 = h cot (u-e) + cote
• (J,~\
ab sin (p-9) cot (u-9)- cos (p- e) KlJJ






sin P lab R In (y^) (14)
Finally:













It should be noted that this value of entropy generation does not take
into account the regions where the strength of the trailing shock begins
to attenuate. Also the shock is assumed to occur at full strength to
the plane of symmetry. Since the shock wave beyond the first character-
istic of the fan is neglected, exact comparison between base drag and the
model is not possible. However, trends due to influence of Re and M are
correct.
C. RESULTS OF ENTROPY STUDY
As has been shown earlier, the total rate of nondimensional entropy
generation due to base drag, S*, , , is comprised of S*„ . ,
S* T , and S* .... , .. These previously derived quantities are
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Table I below illustrates the effects of each entropy source and its con-
tribution to total drag as the flow deflection angle, 9, is varied with





6° 5 10 12 15 17 20 25
S
*free he -O0166 .00135 .00127 .00118 .00112 .00105 .00093
S
*wake .00061 .00060 .00060 .00059 .00058 .00056 .00051
S
*shock -01648 .02692 .02963 .03190 .03328 .03382 .03341
S
*total -01875 .02887 .03150 .03367 .03498 .03543 .03485
24

To demonstrate the effect of free stream Reynolds number, the following
table illustrates entropy generation rates for Re = 10"^ ,
TABLE II. ENTROPY CONTRIBUTIONS, Re = 10^
0° 5 10 12 15 17 20 25
S* . .00524 .00423 .00401 .00373 .00354 .00332 .00294free shear
S* .00193 .00190 .00190 .00186 .00183 .00177 .00161
S
*shock -01648 .02692 .02693 .03190 .03328 .03382 .03341
S*
. , .02365 .03305 .03284 .03749 .03865 .03891 .03796total
These tables with the aid of Fig. 9 demonstrate readily the small ef-
fects of Reynolds number and the complete domination of the base drag
problem by the trailing shock effects.
From the above figure, it may be seen that decreasing the free stream
Reynolds number by a factor of 10 affects only the free shear and wake
effects. Such entropy increases amount to 10 percent to 25 percent of
the total. By altering 0, on the other hand, entropy increases of nearly
200 percent are observed due to the changes in trailing shock strength.
It would appear reasonable to assume that steps to decrease the
strength of the trailing shock would result in decreases in the base
drag. The method proposed is to decrease the turning angles of the flow
by altering the properties of the recirculating flow area. This promises
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IV. FREE STREAM COMBUSTION EFFECTS
Strahle \_Kef . 5] snd Fuhs [Ref . 6~] demonstrated how compression waves
may be generated from a supersonic combustion zone. This principle was
applied by Caswell \JRef . 7~\ and Naber \_Ref . 8] to increase the base pres-
sure of a projectile in supersonic flight. A schematic of their method













Compression waves generated "by the free stream combustion zones impinge
upon the base flow region, providing a significant increase in base pres-
sure. Experiments have shown that such compression waves may completely
eliminate base drag or even provide a net thrust to this region.
28

V. BASE INJECTION AND COMBUSTION
As has "been mentioned earlier, one promising area for study in reducing
base drag is alteration of the "base flow region in such a manner as to
weaken the strength of the trailing shock. Sedney [Ref . Z] noted that
base drag comprises nearly 50 percent of the total drag for typical low
drag shapes and in some practical cases increases to 70 percent of the
total. After noting that suitable analytical methods did not exist for
handling base flows, he observed that total drag reductions of Ik percent
were attained by artillery rounds with tracers in the base. Since mo-
mentum flux from a tracer is negligible, the gas generated by combustion
must have performed the desired disruption of the base flow and led to
the observed reduction in drag.
Collins, et al. [Ref. 9^ studied effects of mass injection in the two-
dimensional case and concluded that in this case the ratio of momentum
flux of injectant to that of the boundary layers of the body was a domi-
nating influence. This would seem to conflict with Sedney' s observations.
It should be noted, however, that comparisons between two-dimensional and
axisymmetric flow may not be valid.
Detailed experimental studies of supersonic wedge flows with varying
injection parameters were performed by Lewis and Chapkis [Ref. 10].
Figure 11 illustrates their findings in a qualitative manner.
The base flow region with no mass injection had two stagnation points,
one at the rear of the recirculation region and one at the rear of the
body itself. As injectant is added to the base region, the forward stag-
nation point is driven aft from the body. Increasing injection rates

















Eventually these two points coincide. A further increase of injectant
will result in complete loss of the recirculation region. This is, in ef-
fect, a rocket-type base flow. These studies also showed that addition
of injectant resulted in "base drag reductions far in excess of the momen-
tum flux of the injectant. This again would seem to indicate that drag
reductions were accomplished by disruptions of the base flow field.
As determined earlier, it appears that fluid is removed from the re-
circulating region by scavenging action of the free shear layer. Addition
of injectant should result in the removal of more fluid by these finite
shearing actions. It is proposed that increased injection will tend to
"blow up" this region to provide necessary increased surface area for
fluid removal as shown in Fig. 12.
Without injection the recirculation zone is relatively small, with
stagnation points at A and B. The turning angle to region 1 is large,
implying low pressure. Finally, a strong shock is required to redirect
the flow to region 2. As shown in the lower figure, the expanded recir-
culation region contains stagnation points at A, where total pressure of
injectant matches that of recirculating flow and B, at the rear of the
recirculation zone. The larger recirculation zone requires smaller ex-
pansions of the inviscid flow with higher pressures and weaker trailing
shock with smaller losses.













VI. DESCRIPTION OF APPAEATUS AND EXPERIMENTS
A. APPARATUS
Complete details on construction and operation of the experimental
equipment are contained in References 4 and 5« The "basic problem in-
volves simulation of a 5-incn projectile at 23 t000 feet with free stream
Mach number of 2.0. Reynolds number based on diameter was 1.51 x 10
with turbulent boundary layer thickness to diameter ratio at the base of
.0164. The effects of free stream combustion and base injection were
studied.
A photograph and schematic of the test facility are illustrated in
Figs. 13 and 14.
Three hundred PSIG air is controlled by the globe and pressure re-
ducer valves and ducted through 4-inch pipe around a 90 elbow. Flow
straighteners stabilize the flow before reaching the supersonic nozzle.
The overhead hood allows venting of the flow. The projectile itself is
simulated by the cylinder located concentric with the nozzle. Nitrogen
injection is accomplished by means of a portable nitrogen bottle with
pressure reducer valve as a source. Injectant is ducted by plastic tub-
ing to plenum chamber within the cylinder and finally exits through the
base injection port. Two pressure taps located at the base of the cyl-
inder, one slightly upstream of the base and one within the injectant
plenum chamber, record via manometer board the pressures in these areas.
Details of the cylinder are shown in Figs. 15 and 16. A schlieren and








































































Experimental data were derived from a series of tests wherein various
combinations of base injection and free stream burning were compared.
Compression waves from free stream burning were simulated by varying con-
tours of the supersonic nozzles. Base injection was accomplished by varying
the flow of nitrogen through the base injection port.
The experiments, themselves, consisted of:
1. Charge the 300PSIG air supply
2. Note ambient conditions
a. Temperature
b. Pressure
3. Set up desired flow rates
a. Bleed gas
b. Main air supply
k. Take schlieren photograph
5. Note manometer readings
a. Base pressure, static, 2 sources, P-.
15
b. Free stream pressure, static, P






As had "been stated earlier, the experiment sought to simulate a 5-inch
projectile at 23 t 000 feet.
Modeling parameters included:
1. Geometric similarity: injection port diameter to base diameter
ratio of 0.0?8.
2. Free stream Mach number =2.0
3. Injectant stagnation pressure to base pressure ratio equates in-
jectant Mach numbers for model and projectile
b. Free stream Reynolds number = 1.5 x 10
5. Match injectant Reynolds numbers based on injection port diameter
by assuming appropriate total temperatures for projectile injec-
tant.
o
6. Momentum flux of injectant to free stream ratio: * r—
'
*
( P u ) A T,v ' °o base
7. Ratios of fluid specific heats for model and projectile = 1.^
8. Assuming that the above conditions may be suitably matched, flow




Due to the infinite number of combinations of base injection and free
stream combustion, each with its own particular effects, efficiency rather
than total thrust was chosen for optimization. For this reason specific
impulse, I , was selected as the measure of effectiveness,
sp
Reference conditions were established using a nozzle to provide a
relatively uniform flow. No combustion or injection was allowed. From




The results of this initial run are shown in Fig. 17. The base
pressure ratio, Pt,/p , in this case was found to be 0.659. This corres-
ponds to a total base drag of 39.8 pounds at altitude. Thrust was de-
fined as the difference in base drag as the flow is modified. I is
sp ^
then determined from the flow rates of injectant or fuel required to at-
tain this drag reduction.
The drag reduction is due to two components: increase in base pres-
sure, and injectant momentum flux. The latter is approximately equal to
(pm - Pt,) • A. . where A. . is the cross sectional area of the injec-v T. . B / inj inj
tion port.
Figures 18-22 contain additional schlieren photographs of results de-
rived from varying base injection rates without effects of free stream
combustion.
Table III summarizes numerical data derived from these runs.
In order to match Reynolds numbers it was necessary to assume T
o
inj
of about 720 R for the actual projectile while model Tm , ,* J T. . was aboutinj
530°R.
From data presented in Figs. 23-26, it becomes readily apparent that
total thrust as well as I reaches a maximum value in the mid ranges of
the test regions. Due to the small component of reactive thrust, it ap-
pears that momentum flux plays a small part until it reaches a suffi-
ciently large value where, instead of aiding the situation, flow distor-
tions cause a net increase in base drag. A proposed cause for this is
indicated in Fig. 27. Information for this figure was derived from gene-
ral recirculation theory, with the aid of water table analysis.
With no base injection, (Part A) the base flow pattern follows com-
monly accepted theory. There is no thrust (thrust is used to denote in-




PHOTOGRAPH OF FIRST RUN











































Figure M, .inj Re. .Model Re, .Project!inj inj le (ptTA)in . PB
* * '°obase
.6114 none .87 41542 43392 .00076 .705
.5681 18 .94 44375 45824 .00087 .701
.5677 19 .94 44678 45824 .00087 .709
.^513 20 1.0 57582 58893 .00119 .725
.4135 21 1.0 61809 63402 .00128 .742
.3297 22 1.0 77521 79745 .00160 .742
.3155 none 1.0 84459 86227 .00174 .719
.3105 none 1.0 83821 85663 .00173 ..709










m. .inj I Total ( p UA) . .sp v r inj
* r
-'oobase
.6114 .32 5.36 5.68 .0153 371 .00149
.5681 .38 4.89 5.27 .0162 325 .00158
.5677 .38 5.82 6.20 .0162 382 .00158
.4513 .63 7.69 8.32 .0208 400 .00203
.4135 .75 9.68 10.43 .0224 465 .00218
.3297 1.07 9.68 10.75 .0282 381 .00275
.3155 1.11 6.99 8.10 .0305 265 .00297
.3105 1.12 5.82 6.94 .0303 229 .00295
















































































injection (Part B) begin to require shear layer scavenging action. The
flow deflection angles decrease and base pressure increases. Futhermore,
the forward stagnation point in the recirculation region is being driven
aft. Increased injection (Part C) causes a small recirculation zone to
form within the injectant fluid. The forward stagnation point continues
to move aft and thrust increases. As injection rates increase further
(Part D) , the basic recirculation zone continues to shrink in size as
thrust approaches a maximum. Finally, injection rates reach a point
(Part E) where the original recirculation region stagnation pressures
are overcome and mass exits directly through the wake area. Free shear
scavenging decreases and flow deflection angles increase, resulting in
marked decreases of base pressure. The optimum rate of base injection
would appear to balance stagnation pressures with injectant momentum flux,
requiring the strongest scavenging action.
Having compiled the data demonstrating the effects of base injection
alone, the combined effects of base injection in conjunction with free
stream combustion were sought. Reference 11 contains a summary of ex-
perimental results using substantially the same test equipment wherein
free stream combustion was simulated. The configuration yielding the
highest I was selected for the combined studies. This consisted of a
sp
combustion length to cylinder radius ratio of 0.72 located so that the
first full compression wave inpinged on the base flow area one half ra-




of 0.993 aJid I = 525« A similar series of experiments was run
varying the mass injection in the base. Table IV lists the results of
these experiments. A fuel flow rate for free stream combustion of .072
lbm/sec was assumed. This corresponds with the properties of ARC - 163
,
heat release of 7200 BTU/lbm, and aT=3060°F at stoichiometric burning.
50

The results obtained using the fixed pattern of free stream combustion
and varying the base injection rates are listed in Table IV. Figures 28-
36 contain schlieren-derived photographs of selected runs. It should be
noted here that, unlike the first series of photographs, the near wake
areas are obscured by the nozzle assembly and one can see only the com-
pression wave reflection from the base flow area.
From Figs. 37 and 38, it is apparent that small amounts of mass in-
jection into the base flow area under external compression do not decrease
drag as effectively as without external compression. Increased mass in-
jection results in a nearly level thrust curve and decreasing I . The
sp
effects of mass injection and external compression are not additive.
External compression, when present, dominates the base flow problem.
51

TABLE IV. EXPERIMENTAL DATA,
BASE INJECTION COMBINED WITH FREE STREAM COMBUSTION
B
inj
Figure M. , Re. .Model Re. Projectile (pUA). ,




.808 29 .56 29181 32369 .00042 .979
.719 30 .70 40477 43570 .00068 1.016
.602 31 .88 53090 56485 .00108 .996
.576 32 .92 57603 60689 .00118 I.003
.536 33 .99 66066 66808 .00135 1.005
.483 34 1.00 72919 73617 .00150' 1.000
.415 35 1.00 84830 85859 .00175 1.000








m. .inj "ruel(Total) I sp
T. .inj
no
injection 37.81 37.81 .072 525
.808 .17 37.38 37.55 .01136 .083 452
.719 .28 41.65 41,.93 .01612 .088 476
.602 .47 39.42 39.89 .02089 .093 429
.576 .52 40.23 40,.75 .02195 .094 434
.536 .62 40.43 41,.05 .02361 .096 428
.483 .76 39.82 40,.58 .02602 .098 414
.415 1.00 39.82 40,,82 .03035 .102 400
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VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Results of analytic studies of the "base flow problem, as shown in
Tables I, II and summarized in Fig. 9» indicate that the trailing shock
dominates base drag. Experimental studies sought to reduce this drag by-
decreasing the strength of the shock.
A base pressure ratio of 0.659 was achieved experimentally without
injection. Table III f a summary of experimental data, indicates a maxi-
mum base pressure ratio of 0.7^2 was achieved by injection of cold nitro-
gen, at an effective I of 465 seconds. Figures 23 and 25, however,
sp
show that achieved thrust reaches a peak and falls off rapidly with in-
creased mass injection rates. A proposed solution, derived in part from
water table analysis, is indicated in Fig. 27.
References 7 and 8 studied the effects of compression waves, generated
by external burning, on base drag. Base injection was combined with ex-
ternal compression. Results, as shown in Table IV, Figs. 37 and 38, are
in general agreement with prior studies and indicate that base injection
does not greatly affect base drag when external compression is present.
Under the test condition, I tends to decrease linearly with base in-
sp
jection, demonstrating that external compression and base injection ef-
fects are not linearly additive.
Drag reductions obtained by mass injection, although limited, may be
accomplished with no new technology, as shown by the use of tracer rounds.
The associated economy of design and materials appears to provide at least
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